
The Olympics are a big international sport event where 

athletes from different countries come together to 

compete.

Winners get medals-gold, silver or bronze- as a reward



The Olympics happen every 4 years
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Volleyball is a team

sport in which players 

use their hands or 

arms to knock a ball

over a net. 



There are two teams, 

each team has usually 

got six players. Volleyball 

can be played indoors or 

outdoors
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Volleyball ball is not bouncy.
Volleyball ball is bouncy.
It weighs around 270 grams.
volleyball is played in a place called 
field.
volleyball is played in a place called 
court.



The net divides the court into two sides.
Volleyball is played on a court that is 10 meters 
wide by 20 meters long.
Volleyball is played on a court that is 9 meters 
wide by 18 meters long.

It’s not optional to wear knee pads.
It’s optional to wear knee pads.



• Two teams start the game by serving the ball over the 
net.

• After the serve, the other team use their heads and 
hands to return the ball over the net.

• After the serve, the other team use their arms and 
hands to return the ball over the net

• Each team has up to 4 hits to return the ball over the 
net.

• Each team has up to 3 hits to return the ball over the 
net.

• You can’t catch or hold the ball.



• A player can hit the ball twice in a row.
• A player can’t hit the ball twice in a row.
• You get points only if the other team makes an error.
• You get points if you land the ball in their court or if the other 

team makes an error.
• To win the game, a team must score 25 points per two point 

difference.
• Volleyball is not a team sport
• Volleyball is not a team sport



Ice hockey is a team sport. It's 

usually played on an ice

surface called a rink. Hockey 

players wear ice skates and 

move with great speed on the 

ice.



there are two teams. Each 

team has six players. A 

team scores when it moves 

the puck– a small hard 

disk – into opponent’s goal.
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• Hockey Stick is a short stick made of wood.
• Hockey Stick is a long stick made of wood or 

other materials.
• Hockey Puck is a small, black, flat disk.
• Hockey is usually played on an ice rink, a 

smooth, frozen surface. 



• You wear shoes to move quickly and smoothly 
on the ice.
• You wear ice skates to move quickly and 

smoothly on the ice.

• Some players wear extra padding, like 
shoulder pads, elbow pads, and shin guards, 
to stay safe during the game.



Hockey is a team sport, so teamwork is not 
important.
Hockey is a team sport, so teamwork is 
important.

The goalie has a special job to defend the net.



• you move around the ice rink by walking on 
your ice skate.

• you move around the ice rink by skating on 
your ice skate

• At the beginning of the game and after a goal, 
there's a face-off at the center of the rink. 
The referee drops the puck, and players from 
each team try to get it.


